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The design and operation of two independent vibrating-wire viscometers are 
described. The instruments are intended for operation in the liquid phase at 
pressures up to 300 MPa and have been designed specifically for this purpose 
using the detailed theory of the device. Extensive evidence is adduced to 
demonstrate that the operation of the viscometers is consistent with the theory. 
Although the instruments attain a precision in viscosity measurements of 
• when used in an absolute mode the accuracy that can be achieved is 
no better than __+3%. However, if the instrument is calibrated for two well- 
defined instrumental parameters, the uncertainty in the reported viscosity is 
improved to _+0.5%. The results of measurements of the viscosity of normal 
heptane in the temperature ange 303 to 348 K at pressures up to 250 MPa 
made with one of the viscometers are reported. The results are shown to be 
totally consistent with measurements reported earlier using the instrument 
designed for lower pressures. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The vibrating-wire viscometer has a 30-year history of application to the 
measurement of the viscosity of Newtonian fluids [ 1 ]. During that time the 
method has been refined steadily with respect o both its theory and its 
practical realization. However, in the last 4 years advances in several 
distinct areas of technology have made possible rather more rapid develop- 
ment of the technique. The result has been the independent construction of 
two new vibrating-wire viscometers, which have been described in outline 
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elsewhere [-2], and reports of measurements of the viscosity of a few liquid 
hydrocarbons and their mixtures over a modest range of temperatures and 
pressures [-3, 4]. The compact nature of the viscometer and its ability to 
withstand application at both low and high temperatures [-5, 6] and near 
the critical point of fluids [7] mean that the potential applications of the 
new type of instrument are numerous. For this reason the present paper is 
intended to provide a full description of the instruments so as to enable 
those interested to exploit this potential. 
Evidence is adduced in the paper to support he claim that the preci- 
sion of the present instruments i  • in the measurement of viscosity. 
When used in a relative manner and calibrated with respect o viscosity 
data with an accuracy of +0.3 %, it is possible to achieve an accuracy of 
+_0.5 % in the reported viscosity. The accuracy is therefore limited in this 
relative mode by the lack of suitable viscosity data for calibration. When 
operated in an absolute manner, the viscometer has an accuracy of only 
• 3 %, which is then limited by the uncertainty with which it is possible to 
determine the radius and density of the vibrating wire. 
2. THEORY OF THE METHOD 
A complete reworking of the theory of the vibrating-wire viscometer 
has been provided by Retsina et al. [8] including a consideration of the 
conditions for its validity and all necessary corrections. Here, therefore, it
is sufficient o present a summary in order to provide a background for 
subsequent material. 
The ideal model of the viscometer consists of a circular-section beam 
of radius R, half-length L (L >> R), and density Ps subject to a tension T 
and clamped at both ends. The beam is set into oscillation in a single mode 
within a plane containing the axis of the beam and perpendicular to it by 
means of an initial displacement a time t = 0 in an initially stationary fluid 
of constant viscosity g and density p. 
In any one mode, j, the displacement ~j of each point on the wire at 
distance { conforms to the equation 
~j(~, t)= Aj(kj(~)e(i- a)o, jt + ~ gm(am({)e . . . . . .  t 
m=l  
(1) 
in which ~bj(~) are the eigenvectors of the normal modes of oscillation. 
Here the first term represents a damped single-harmonic motion, while the 
second summation represents an additional decaying motion owing to an 
initial transient in the fluid motion [8]. A complete analysis of the 
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transient terms in Eq. (1) is not available. However, it has been shown [8] 
that for PIPs ~ 1, 
vm~O(A)~ 1
g p_m __2 P Vm~l 
Am Ps 
(2) 
thus the transient terms decay at the same rate as the principal oscillations 
but have a small amplitude. In the other extreme [-8], P/Ps ~- 0(1), 
Vm>> 3
and (3) 
gm~O(1) 
so that the transient erms have a large initial amplitude but decay very 
rapidly. Thus, in either of these extreme cases, it is anticipated that after the 
first few oscillations the second term in Eq. (1) is negligible. While it may 
be inferred from this result that the same pertains for intermediate cases, it 
has not been proved so that it will always be important o demonstrate 
that the motion of the wire conforms to the damped, simple harmonic 
motion of the first term of Eq. (1), which implies that observations of the 
details of the motion must be possible. 
The relationship between the frequency co and the decrement A of the 
oscillation of the wire in a fluid to the properties of the fluid is made 
possible by a solution of the Navier-Stokes equations. Such a solution has 
been obtained for an infinite volume of fluid in which the effects of 
compressibility and the nonlinear inertial terms are negligible. The first 
condition implies that the circumstances should be such that the Mach 
number 
Ma = (1 + 32)1/2co~R/c ~ 1 (4) 
and the second that 
e ~ pcoR2/# -= s ~ 1/e 2 (5) 
Here e = ~rnax/R is the maximum amplitude of the motion, expressed in 
terms of the beam radius, and c is the sonic velocity in the fluid. For a 
particular fluid, or range of fluids, conditions expressed by Eqs. (4) and (5) 
evidently dictate the frequency of operation, the radius of the wire to be 
employed, and the amplitude of motion to be used. 
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According to Retsina et al. [8] the characteristics of the oscillation in 
the fluid are related to the properties of the fluid by the equations 
A - (p/p~)k' + 2A o (6) 
211 + (p/p~)k] 
and 
(.02 
oo9---~ {El + (p/ps)k]EA 2 -  13 -AE(p /ps )k '  + 2Ao] } + 1 +A2=0 (7) 
in which o90 and A0 are, respectively, the frequency and decrement of the 
oscillation in vacuo. 
Here the quantities k and k' are related to (2, where el2 is the 
Reynolds number for the flow, by the equations 
k= -1. +2 Im(A) (8) 
and 
k '= 2 Re(A) + 2 Im(A) (9) 
where 
2Kl(s)~ (10) 
A=( i - z l )  l+sKo(s) j  
and 
s= E(i- A)~] '/2 (11) 
The symbols K0 and K 1 represent modified Bessel functions of zeroth and 
first order. 
Either Eq. (6) or Eq. (7), together with Eqs. (8) to (11), provides the 
means to evaluate the viscosity of the fluid from measurements of A, o9, and 
A o and a knowledge of p~ and R and the density of the fluid p. Equations 
(6) and (7) are not equivalent because they differ in their sensitivity to the 
viscosity I-8]. Equation (6) is always to be preferred in practice [8]. 
As a consequence, Eqs. (6) and (8) to (11) constitute the basic 
working equations of the experimental method provided that the condi- 
tions attached to the validity are satisfied. These conditions, themselves, 
therefore form constraints on the design of the instrument in a manner to 
be described in the next section. It may also be noted here that various 
other forms of working equation have been proposed involving analytic 
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representations of the various Bessel functions in certain ranges [ 1 ]. Given 
the availability of an efficient numerical algorithm for the evaluation of the 
complete functions [9], such approximations are now unnecessary. 
2.1. Corrections 
There are inevitably some small corrections to the ideal model that 
have to be considered in applying the theory given above to any practical 
instrument. Many of them have been considered by Retsina et al. [8] 
including irreversible viscous heat generation, nonuniformities in the cross 
section of the beam, and the presence of a bounding surface containing the 
test fluid. It is also necessary to consider the effects of the failure to 
constrain the vibrations to a single plane. 
Of the effects considered by Retsina et al. [8], the only one of 
significance (an effect greater than 0.01%) on the evaluation of the 
viscosity arises from the presence of an outer boundary to the fluid. Chen 
et al. [10] have considered the motion of the wire in a fluid confined 
within a cylinder of radius Re. Their result shows that Eq. (6) still pertains 
for the observed ecrement but that now 
k = Re(B) (12) 
k' = -Im(/~ r) + A [1 + Re(H)] (13) 
where 
/ t=  H(I + iA) -  1 (14) 
and 
H= 2h2[Io(h) Ko(h*) K0(h)] - 4h[Ii(h) Ko(h*) Io(h*) Kl(h)] Io(h*) 
4h 8 } /  
+~-s [Ia(h)Kl(h*)-Ii(h*)Kl(h)] 
{~ (a .2 -  1)[Io(h)Xo(h*)-lo(h*)Ko(h) 
2h 
+ ~ [Io(h) K~(h*) - Ii(h* ) Ko(h*) + I,(h*) Ko(h) - Io(h*) K(h*)] 
2h 
[Io(h*) Kl(h ) - Io(h ) K~(h ) + I,(h ) Ko(h* ) -  Ia(h ) Ko(h)] t + a,--- i 
(15) 
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with 
and 
h = {(1 + iA) ig?} ~/2 
h* = {(1 + A)i(2}1/2a* 
(16) 
(17) 
o* =--Re (18) 
R 
In these equations I0,1 and Ko, l are modified Bessel functions. 
Although Eqs. (12) to (18) could be incorporated into the working equa- 
tions, it is preferable to proceed in a different way because it is impossible 
in practice to arrange an entirely circular cross section for the solid 
materials surrounding the wire. Accordingly, for a particular geometric 
arrangement, we define # as the solution for the viscosity of a fluid 
obtained from Eqs. (6) and (8)-(11) for given measurements of A, co, and 
A o, and p' as the solution for the viscosity of the same fluid obtained from 
Eqs. (6) and (12)-(18) using the same values of A, co, and Ao. For a finite 
value of a* in the instrument #and #' will differ, with p' being the correct 
viscosity. Thus, if measurements are interpreted with Eqs. (6) and (8)-(11) 
it is possible to define a correction 
6#=#-#'  (19) 
0 
2 
bO 
0.40  
0 .20  
0-=40 
o'=80 
....._._._.. 0"-160~ 
0.00  
0 50  100  
Q 
Fig. 1. The fractional correction 6# arising from the 
effect of an outer boundary as a function of a* and I2. 
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which is to be added to the value of/~ to yield a corrected viscosity. It 
follows that one purpose of the design of the viscometer could be to reduce 
6# or, more properly, &~//~, to a sufficiently small value that the correction 
is negligible. For the case when the outer surface of the fluid is not 
cylindrical, such a course of action is, of course, essential, and in such a 
calculation, the value of R c should be taken as the distance between the 
wire and the nearest bounding surface. 
Figure 1 shows the relative error 6#/# as a function of a* and f2. It 
can be seen that provided g2 lies in the range 1 ~< g2 ~< 90 and a* > 50, the 
correction to the viscosity does not exceed 0.2%. For a*> 80 the correc- 
tion is sufficiently small (0.1%) that, even if its evaluation is approximate, 
because of a failure of the practical design to match exactly the mathemati- 
cal model, the consequences for the application of the correction expressed 
by Eq. (19) introduce a negligible additional error into the reported 
viscosity. 
3. INSTRUMENT DESIGN 
3.1. Design Constraints 
Naturally, in order that Eqs. (6) and (8)-(11) can be used to interpret 
experimental data, it is necessary to ensure that the instrument configura- 
tion conforms to the conditions imposed on the validity of these equations. 
In practice, it is preferable to express these conditions in terms of limita- 
tions on the frequency of oscillation and radius of the wire for specific 
choices of the physical properties of the latter. Thus, we obtained from the 
inequalities expressed by Eq. (5), 
and 
co ~ #/e2pR 2 (20) 
co > e#/pR 2 (21) 
which provide upper and lower bounds in the space (R, co) for specific 
ranges of p and p for the fluid as well as the obvious condition e ~< 1. In 
addition, the condition given by Eq. (4) requires that 
co 4~ c/eR (22) 
These conditions make it clear that the choice of the smallest value of e 
(the amplitude of the  wire motion as a fraction of radius) which is 
practicable provides the best design. Accordingly, it is necessary to consider 
practical constraints before proceeding further. 
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It is well-known from work with other oscillatory viscometers [11 ] 
that the decrement, A, can be determined with a high precision only if its 
value is in the range 
0.005 ~A ~<0.1 (23) 
This is because, for smaller values of A the rate of change of amplitude with 
time is too small to be determined precisely, whereas with bigger values 
insufficient oscillations can be observed. Thus, if the decrement of the 
oscillation of the wire was to be determined to within +0.1% from direct 
measurements of the displacement, it is easily shown that a spatial 
resolution, 6, of 
6 = 2 x 10 -4 eR (24) 
has to be achieved. Since e ~< 1, this result implies an unattainable spatial 
resolution (10-1~ for any practical value of R. On the other hand, if 
electromagnetic induction is employed to detect the velocity of the wire, 
then the consequent resolution in the induced voltage required to achieve 
the same level of accuracy in the measurement of the decrement is
6v = = 2 x 10 -4  7eRco (25) 
in which 7 is a combined transducer/amplification factor. For those values 
of R and co likely to be adopted in practice, and the attainable values of 
7, a choice of e ~ 10 -2 yields a required voltage resolution of 0.2/~V. This 
is comparable with the noise levels attainable with conventional circuitry 
and therefore provides a practical means of attaining the necessary 
precision in the measurement of d. 
Use of the value e,,~ 10 -2 in Eqs. (20) and (21), together with the 
adoption of the physical properties of the fluid that it is desired to study, 
defines a region in (co, R) space in which the viscometer must be designed. 
The present viscometers are designed for the study of hydrocarbon liquids 
at pressures up to 300 MPa for which # and p lie in the ranges 
10 -1 ~<#~< 10mPa.s  
6x 102~<p ~< 103 kg .m -3 
and these values have been used in constructing the appropriate limits of 
operation shown in Fig. 2. The same figure includes the condition imposed 
by inequality (22). Furthermore, for each pair of values of R and co and a 
selection of wire materials (Os), the working equations (6) and (8)-(11) 
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Fig. 2. The working region for the viscometer. 
permit the determination f the corresponding decrement which should lie 
within the range defined by inequality (23). Figure 2 includes the corre- 
sponding limits for tungsten. The hatched region in Fig. 2 then defines the 
zone in which the viscometer must operate. For other wire materials it is 
quite possible that the region defined by the conditions on the decrement 
A lies outside of the region prescribed by the conditions on the validity of 
the working equations so that they are completely eliminated from 
consideration. 
The final step in the design process is then the selection of the length 
of wire, 2L, and the tension, T, imposed upon it to achieve its desired 
frequency. These quantities are, of course, related by the result 
n T t/2 
This equation can be used to construct a further series of lines in the (R, co) 
space for various T, L, and Ps, and those combinations that fall within the 
working range are, in principle, acceptable configurations for the instru- 
ment. However, one final constraint must be imposed: that the stress in the 
wire imposed by the tension T, denoted by o5 should be less than the yield 
stress in order to preserve the integrity of the wire. Indeed, even in order 
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to preserve the constancy of the physical properties of the wire, it is 
desirable that [12] 
T/~R 2 < 0.6 o-el (27) 
When all of these constraints are added to those in Fig. 2, the design of the 
viscometer is almost completely determined. 
An entirely different set of design constraints follows from the necessity 
to impose a tension, T, on the wire, in circumstances where the entire 
assembly may be subject to substantial changes in temperature and/or 
pressure. This is because of the dimensional changes that accompany such 
alteration in conditions. Thus, any attempt o tension the vibrating wire 
between the ends of a fixed frame necessarily leads to large and often 
irreproducible changes in the frequency of oscillation, as the differential 
length of the wire and its support are altered by temperature and pressure 
changes. 
For this reason, it is desirable to seek a wire-tensioning method 
essentially independent of imposed temperature and pressure changes. The 
particular method adopted in the present viscometers i  described below. 
The benefits and potential disadvantages of the scheme have been discussed 
in detail elsewhere [2] and so are not repeated here. 
4. THE VISCOMETERS 
4.1. Construction 
Two viscometers have been designed in accordance with the principles 
set out above. Since the two instruments have many features in common, 
only one is described in detail and a schematic diagram of it is shown in 
Fig. 3. This instrument was designed for operation at pressures up to 
300 MPa and temperatures in the range 270-370 K. The other instrument 
covers the same temperature range but has a lower pressure limit of 
80 MPa. 
In the instrument shown in Fig. 3, the vibrating wire is made of 
100-/~m-diameter tungsten wire of 56-mm length with a resonant frequency 
in vacuo of about 1 kHz. The wire is supported between two chucks. The 
upper chuck (2) is supported by a plate (1) and insulated from it by a 
PTFE washer and a ceramic one. The support plate is itself connected to 
the upper closure of the high-pressure v ssel (not shown). The chuck (7) at 
the lower end of the wire carries a central weight (9), also made of 
tungsten, that provides the main tension in the wire. A second weight (8), 
made of stainless teel, is connected to the central weight via a balance 
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m@ 
@ 
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the high- 
pressure vibrating-wire viscometer. 
mechanism. A tungsten wire (6) passes through a small hole in the top of 
the central weight and is held in place by a crimped tube. The wire then 
passes over a pulley (5), pivoted on two cones running in two jeweled 
bearings, set in the middle plate (4) and it is attached to the outer weight 
(8) by a mechanism similar to that used on the central weight. A suitable 
choice of the volumes and masses of the two weights ensures that any 
buoyancy force exerted on the inner weight (9), which would otherwise 
alter the resonant frequency of the wire in response to the fluid density 
changes, is compensated by an essentially equal and opposite force on the 
outer weight (8). At the same time the inertia of the suspended weights is 
such that the lower point of the attachment to the vibrating wire remains 
a node. 
An essential feature of the compensating mechanism is that no addi- 
tional frictional force should be introduced. In order to confirm that the 
pulley bearings provide negligible friction, a test piece was manufactured 
and the frictional force was determined. It was found that the equivalent 
mass contributed by the bearing was about 120 mg, which is negligible 
compared with the total effective mass of 300 g tensioning the wire. The 
840/13,/4-4 
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operation of the compensation mechanism was further confirmed by the 
observation that the resonant frequency of oscillation of the wire changed 
by 2 Hz when the density of the fluid surrounding the weights was changed 
by 600 kg. m-3. 
Electrical connections to the wire are made through the upper chuck 
and the central weight and are led out of the pressure vessel through 
appropriate feedthroughs. The oscillations of the wire are induced elec- 
tromagnetically and detected in a similar way. The magnets (3), used for 
both purposes, are made of a samarium-cobalt loy and produce a field 
of 1 T at the wire. The separation of the faces of the magnets was 8 mm. 
They constitute the closest external boundary to the test fluid and they 
extend over the central 25 mm of the wire length. Thus, for the purposes of 
estimating the magnitude of the correction 6/~ discussed in Section 2.1, Ro 
has been taken as 4ram, so that a*---80. Thus, for the values of g2 
employed in the present measurements the maximum corrections, 6/~, 
obtained by assuming a circular boundary at a distance Rc from the wire 
over its complete length and circumference would be 0.08 %. In practice, 
the correction will be less than this, so that if Eq. (19) is used to estimate 
it the error contributed to the final viscosity will be negligible. 
The pressure vessel containing the viscometer is mounted vertically in 
an oil thermostat bath agitated by the escape of bubbles of nitrogen gas 
from a distribution plate mounted at the bottom of the bath. This 
mechanism avoided the deleterious effects of conventional mechanical 
stirring which introduce significant vibrations into the system. The system 
also secures a high degree of uniformity in the temperature (better than 
_+ 10 mK over the length of the pressure vessel). Temperature control was 
effected in a conventional manner and a stability of _+ 5 mK could be main- 
tained for several days. The temperature was determined with a platinum 
resistance thermometer strapped to the pressure vessel with an accuracy of 
+_ 10 mK. 
The pressure vessel could be filled with the test liquid under vacuum 
and subsequently pressurized by an air-driven diaphragm pump. The 
pressure was measured with a quartz-crystal pressure transducer (Digi- 
quartz Model 40K-110) with a resolution of 0.1 MPa. The gauge was 
calibrated against a deadweight tester certified by the National Physical 
Laboratory. 
4.2. Measurement 
A viscosity measurement consists of the initiation of a transverse 
vibration of the wire followed by observation of the decay of the subse- 
quent simple harmonic motion. 
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Initiation of the oscillation is achieved by applying two dc current 
pulses, of opposite sign to the wire, with an interval corresponding to the 
resonant frequency of oscillation of the wire. This action induces an oscilla- 
tion which is symmetric about the rest position of the wire. The velocity of 
the wire's motion is then determined from the signal induced in the wire as 
a result of its motion in the magnetic field. The magnitude of the current 
pulse is adjusted in order to secure an amplitude of the wire motion no 
greater than 10-2R as required by the theory. 
As has been reported in detail elsewhere [2], considerable care must 
be taken to ensure that there is no coupling between the various modes of 
motion of the wire during the measurement process. In particular, the 
coupling of the two nearly degenerate orthogonal modes of the circular- 
section wire, which leads to a precession of the phase of oscillation, must 
be eliminated. This is because such precession reveals itself very clearly in 
a modulation of the observed signal induced in the wire at the frequency 
of the precession. It is for this reason that the buoyancy compensation 
mechanism contains a two-point support since it has been found that this 
arrangement completely eliminates coupling of the two modes and ensures 
oscillation of the wire in a single plane. 
In order to observe the induced signal of about 360 pV, the vibrating 
wire is mounted in one arm of the bridge circuit shown in Fig. 4. The 
opposing arm of the bridge consists of an identical tungsten wire which is 
stationary. This configuration ensures that common-mode signals arising 
from temperature fluctuations are eliminated from the output, which is 
passed to a purpose-built low-impedance amplifier with a gain of 3 x 10 4. 
The amplified signal is then interrogated with an A/D convertor at a rate 
of 50 kHz with a resolution of t part in 2 x 10 4, and the readings are stored 
INPUT FROM 
PULSE DRIVER 
WIRE 
AND 
LEADS 
I COMPENSATING 
WIRE 
AND LEADS 
o 
OUTPUT TO 
T LOW NOISE 
AMPLIFIER 
O 
Fig. 4. Circuit diagram of the ac bridge. 
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in a microcomputer via Direct Memory Access for subsequent processing. 
For an oscillation frequency of 1 kHz this implies acquisition of about 
50 points per cycle of the wire's motion. Observation is typically continued 
for 20-40 cycles, leading to a total record of 1-2000 data during a decay 
of the oscillation lasting 20-40 ms. 
4.3. Data Reduction 
Determination of the characteristics of the oscillation A and ~0 from 
the recorded ata can be performed in a number of ways. It is possible to 
Fourier transform the data and to use the transform to determine the 
frequency, co, from the result peak in the frequency domain and the 
decrement, A from the width of the Lorentzian peak [ 13 ]. Alternatively, 
it is possible to determine the peak values of the velocity and use pairs of 
these to determine the decrement. Finally, one can simply fit the observed 
data to a function of the form 
V= Ae - d~ sin(cot + ~b) (28) 
by the Marquard method and determine 3 and co as coefficients of the fit. 
Numerical simulations of the measurement process have indicated that the 
final method yields the decrement with a precision of better than +_ 0.05 % 
and the frequency with a precision of _+ 0.005 %. Furthermore, this method 
has the distinct advantage that it is possible unequivocally to demonstrate 
that the instrument operates in accordance with the theoretical model of it 
which predicts a motion of the form of Eq. (28). Thus, it is possible to 
confirm the absence of secondary wire motions including the modulation 
that accompanies precession of the plane of oscillation. Moreover, the same 
technique allows elimination from the analysis of those points acquired 
soon after initiation ef the run, which may contain the influence of the 
transient terms discussed earlier as well as that of the manner of initiation. 
Generally, it was found necessary to eliminate the first five cycles of 
oscillation for this reason. 
Figure 5 shows the results of a measurement in toluene at a tem- 
perature of 303 K and a pressure of 0.1 MPa. In Fig. 5a the solid line 
represents he fit of Eq. (28) to the recorded ata which are shown as the 
points and Fig. 5b shows the corresponding deviations. The latter figure 
shows an essential random distribution of deviations, and taken together, 
the two figures confirm the correct operation of the instrument. 
Repeated measurements under nominally identical conditions confirm 
the reproducibility and precision of the measurement of the decrement of 
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Fig. 5. (a) The transient decay of the detected signal; 
(b) deviations from a fit to a damped simple harmonic 
motion. 
the oscillation A to be better than -t-0.1% and those of the frequency to 
be -t-0.01%. 
In order to evaluate the viscosity from Eqs. (6) and (8)-(11) it is 
necessary to determine Ao, the decrement of the oscillation in vacuo. This 
measurement has been carried out in situ over a range of temperatures. The 
values of A o determined are listed in Table I. The very small magnitude of 
Table I. Measurements of the 
Logarithmic Decrement in Vacuo as a 
Function of Temperature 
T 
(K) A0 • 105 
303 5.48 
318 4.06 
343 3.22 
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d o means that the precision of its determination is rather poor (_+1%). 
However, because changes in d0 of 10% affect the determination of a 
liquid viscosity by only 0.03%, the error propagated to the reported 
viscosity is negligible. 
4.4. Evaluation of the Viscosity 
In addition to measurements of A and ~ for an oscillation in the fluid 
and do, the decrement in vacuo, Eqs. (6) and (8)-(11) show that an 
absolute determination of the viscosity of the fluid requires values for R, 
the radius of the wire, Ps, the density of the wire material, and p, the fluid 
density. The latter is usually available from independent sources with an 
accuracy of + 0.2 % or better. However, the determination f the other two 
quantities presents ignificant problems. It is not practicable to determine 
the diameter of a nominal 100-#m wire with a precision of better than 
+0.1 #m, especially since the lack of circularity and uniformity may be of 
the same order. Similarly, the independent determination f the density of 
the wire using a sample 50-100 mm long with a precision of _+0.1% seems 
to pose insuperable difficulties. Thus, the performance of absolute 
measurements with the viscometer, while possible, leads to results with an 
associated accuracy significantly inferior to the precision of the device. 
For the present instruments, the diameter of the wire has been 
determined with an optical microscope with an error of _ 1%. The density 
of tungsten available from the literature [14, 15] has a spread of values 
amounting to +_0.7%. Taken together, this means that the accuracy of 
absolute viscosity measurements is presently limited to _ 3 %. 
For this reason it is preferable to use a relative method of evaluation 
of the viscosity in which R and Ps are determined with respect o standard 
reference values for the viscosity of two or more liquid samples. The 
present viscometers contain elements subject o attack by water, for which 
the viscosity is known to within _+0.1% [16]. Thus, it has been necessary 
to calibrate the instrument with respect o reference data for some liquid 
hydrocarbons. 
A recent review of the viscosity of liquid normal alkanes with satura- 
tion conditions as a function of temperature conducted by Dymond and 
Oye [17] has revealed large discrepancies among the complete set of data 
available. However, there are two sets of measurements where the analysis 
of Dymond and Oye supports the estimated uncertainty of the data of 
_+0.3%. The first set comprises the measurements of the viscosity of 
toluene made by Gon~alves et al. [18] using a capillary viscometer, while 
the second set consists of the measurements reported by Knapstad et al. on 
a series of normal alkanes-using an oscillating-cylinder viscometer [-19]. 
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These data therefore provide the best available body of information for the 
calibration of the viscometers. 
Evidently, the calibration of the viscometers seeks to determine two 
quantities, R and Ps, so that a minimum of two calibration measurements 
must be performed. In fact, it is preferable to perform more calibration 
measurements han this as a check on the internal consistency of the 
calibration data. Thus, the calibration of both viscometers has been carried 
out with respect o five liquids at a temperature of 30~ under saturation 
conditions. The five liquids studied are toluene, n-hexane, n-heptane, 
n-octane, and n-decane. In order to evaluate dependent values of R and ps 
from the measurements, the results of the calibration runs with toluene 
and each of the normal alkanes have been paired and two simultaneous 
equations of the form of Eq. (6) solved to determine values of R and p~. 
Table II lists the data used for the calibration together with the 
individual results for R and p~ obtained with the higher-pressure 
viscometer. The viscosity data have been taken from the work of Gon~alves 
et al. [18] for toluene and from that of Knapstad et al. [19] for the 
normal alkanes. The densities of the liquids have been taken from the 
results of Kashiwagi et al. [20] for toluene and from the work of Knapstad 
et al. [19] for the normal alkanes. Table II includes the results of the direct 
optical measurement of the radius of the wire and the value of p~ for 
tungsten obtained from the literature [14]. 
Two facts emerge from the table. First, the derived value of the wire 
radius, R, is consistent among the four pairs of liquids to within _+0.1%, 
while the density p~ has an internal consistency of _+0.04%. The claimed 
uncertainties in the calibration data indicate that the expected error in 
these quantities is significantly larger. This provides indirect, but strong, 
support for the estimated uncertainty in the viscosity data of Gongalves et 
al. and Knapstad et al. The second fact of significance is that the values of 
R and Ps derived by calibration are consistent with the values determined 
independently within the greater uncertainty of the latter. This fact 
Table II. Values of Wire Radius and Wire Density Obtained by Calibration a 
Toluene n-Hexane n-Heptane n-Octane n-Decane 
Viscosity p(mPa. s) 0.52309 0.28096 0.36954 0.48072 0.79064 
Density p (kg-rn 3) 857.83 650.41 675.21 694.73 722.54 
Wire radius R (#m) 49.49 49.40 49.45 49.49 
Wire density p~ (kg. m-3) 19,231 19,245 19,239 19,230 
a Measured radius = 50.05 (+0.5) #m Literature density [14] = 19,300 ( + 130) kg. m-3. 
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provides further confirmation that the instruments operate in accordance 
with the theoretical model of them and that there are no significant 
unaccounted systematic errors. 
Calibration results for the low-pressure viscometer, which are omitted 
here, are consistent with those reported in Table II. For the purposes of 
measurements the mean value for both R and p~ of those listed in Table II 
have been adopted, namely, R=49.46#m and ps = 19,236kgm -3. For 
operation over a range of temperatures and pressures it is necessary to 
correct the values determined at 30~ for thermal expansion and 
hydrostatic compression. 
Accordingly, we have applied the equations 
R(t, P)= R(20, 0.1)[1 + a ( t -  20)3 [1 - (P -O .1) /3K]  (29) 
and 
ps(t,P)=ps(20, O.1)[l+(P-O.1)/K][l+3cc(t--20)] -1 (30) 
where P is expressed in MPa and t in degrees Celsius. Values of the bulk 
modules, K, and the linear coefficient of thermal expansion, c4 have been 
taken from the literature [15]. Even at the highest pressure and tem- 
perature, the corrections contribute less than 0.1% to the final viscosity. 
The additional error introduced by these corrections is negligible. 
4.5. Accuracy 
As mentioned previously, it is estimated that the precision of the 
measurement of the decrement of the oscillations of the wire is 
approximately _0.1% and that of the frequency is +0.01%. The precision 
of the viscosity measurements is determined by these factors, together with 
the error in the density of the fluid. Since this is typically _ 0.2 % the error 
propagated to the viscosity is of the order of + 0.1%. Thus, the precision 
of the viscosity measurements is about +0.2 %. 
The accuracy of the reported viscosity data is, however, also 
influenced by the uncertainties in the values of R and Ps. In turn, these are 
dependent on the accuracy of the viscosity data used for calibration. As a 
result, it is estimated that the accuracy of the reported viscosity data is 
___0.5 % over the entire range of temperature and pressure. The essential 
limitation on the accuracy therefore derives from the calibration data 
available and should encourage attempts to make absolute viscosity 
measurements of a few liquids near ambient conditions with an accuracy of 
_ 0.1% or better to serve as standard reference data. 
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Temperature Pressure Frequency Decrement Density Viscosity 
T P ~ A p u 
(K) (MPa) (rad 9 s -1 ) • 102 (kg-m -3) (mPa. s) 
303 
323 
348 
0.10 5176.88 1.1260 675.2 0.3675 
5.68 5172.72 1.1674 680.5 0.3910 
10.96 5170.61 1.2056 685.1 0.4134 
16.57 5168.07 1.2466 689.8 0.4368 
20.90 5166.30 1.2767 693.2 0.4544 
25.63 5163.25 1.3106 696.8 0.4743 
30.70 5162.06 1.3453 700.5 0.4952 
51.86 5153.04 1.4913 714.2 0.5869 
75.16 5143.34 1.6508 727.1 0.6936 
101.77 5131.69 1.8374 739.8 0.8270 
126.75 5121.94 2.0150 750.4 0.9622 
151.70 5114.76 2.2006 759.8 1.1122 
177.06 5105.98 2.4156 768.6 1.2805 
203.15 5091.26 2.6063 776.9 1.4719 
240.98 5077.61 2.9603 787.8 1.8035 
0.10 5191.37 1.0003 658.2 0.3041 
5.80 5186.05 1.0415 664.4 0.3249 
11.67 5183.63 1.0844 670.3 0.3472 
16.19 5182.61 1.1149 674.6 0.3635 
21.03 5181.31 1.1474 678.9 0.3811 
25.49 5177.89 1.1739 682.6 0.3954 
30.65 5177.06 1.2040 686.8 0.4121 
56.36 5168.08 1.3607 704.7 0.5038 
76.06 5158.06 1.4795 716.3 0.5779 
101.71 5148.37 1.6348 729.3 0.6809 
126.73 5139.32 1.7873 740.4 0.7882 
151.29 5131.37 1.9465 750.2 0.9071 
175.10 5125.14 2.0996 758.8 1.0273 
204.10 5110,36 2.2858 768.3 1.1790 
245.20 5097.16 2.5720 780.5 1.4292 
0.20 5204.09 0.8994 636.2 0.2429 
5.14 5203.69 0.9047 642.8 0.2580 
10.64 5195.69 0.9410 649.5 0.2747 
15.51 5194.54 0.9718 655.0 0.2896 
20.61 5191.01 1.0029 660.3 0.3048 
27.37 5188.98 1.0428 666.8 0.3248 
33.29 5185.19 1.0775 672.1 0.3423 
50.87 5178.14 1.1753 686.0 0.3948 
75.90 5168.71 1.3128 702.3 0.4734 
102.26 5161.31 1.4471 716.7 0.5553 
125.88 5156.50 1.5697 727.9 0.6350 
151.72 5148.94 1.7055 738.8 0.7277 
173.90 5142.97 1.8241 747.2 0.8127 
202.05 5132.42 1.9772 756.9 0.9271 
225.71 5125.49 2.1093 764.5 1.0307 
248.88 5119.33 2.2398 771.3 1.1370 
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5. RESULTS 
In the present paper we report measurements for the viscosity of 
n-heptane over a range of pressures up to 250 MPa in the temperature 
range 303.15 to 348.15K. The measurements were carried out independ- 
ently with the two viscometers. The samples of n-heptane were provided 
by Merck Ltd. with a stated purity of 99.5%. The samples were 
further distilled and degassed before use and the purity determined 
chromatographically was found to be better than 99.9 %. The density of 
liquid n-heptane has been taken from the work of Doolittle [21] and has 
a reported uncertainty of _ 0.2 %. 
Table III lists the results of the measurements of the viscosity of 
n-heptane determined with the high-pressure viscometer for three 
isotherms, whereas the values determined in the low-pressure for two 
isotherms have been reported earlier. The table includes the values of the 
measured frequency and decrement of the oscillation since these data will 
permit a reevaluation of the viscosity should more accurate calibration 
data become available in the future. 
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Fig. 6. Deviations of experimental viscosity data for 
n-heptane from the present representation at 303 K. 
(  9  Present work; ( A ) Assael and Papadaki [3 ]; ([]) 
Knapstad et al. 1-19]; (--) Kashiwagi and Makita 
[22]. 
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5.1, Comparison with Earlier Work 
Measurements of the viscosity of n-heptane have been carried out by 
Kashiwagi and Makita with a quartz-crystal viscometer [22], Assael and 
Papadaki [3] in the low-pressure viscometer described here, and Knapstad 
et al. at saturation with an oscillating-cylinder viscometer [19]. Figures 
6-8 show the deviations between the various sets of results and a represen- 
tation of the data obtained with the high-pressure viscometer. The 
representation takes the form 
4 
I z= E ai(P/P')i/2 (31) 
i=0  
wherein P' and the coefficients ai for the three isotherms are listed in 
Table IV. The same table lists the standard eviation of the fit of this 
function to the data obtained using the high-pressure viscometer. 
Figures 6-8 and the values of the standard eviation confirm that the 
precision of the present viscosity data is of the order of +0.2%. The same 
figures indicate that over the limited range of conditions accessible to the 
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Fig. 7. Deviations of experimental viscosity data for 
n-heptane from the present representations at 323 K. 
(  9  Present work; ( A ) Assael and Papadaki [3 ]; ([]) 
Knapstad et al. [19]; ( ) Kashiwagi and Makita 
[223. 
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Fig. 8. Deviations of experimental viscosity data 
for n-heptane from the present representation at
348K. (O) Present work; (O) Knapstad et al. 
1-19]; ( ) Kashiwagi and Makita [22]. 
low-pressure instrument, he dat~ of Assael and Papadaki [3] are consis- 
tent with the present results to within +0.3%, which is well within the 
mutual uncertainty limit of ___ 0.5 %. In addition, the data of Knapstad et 
al. [19] along the saturation line deviated by no more than +0.5 % for the 
present representation at any temperature, which is again consistent with 
the combined uncertainty. The results of Kashiwagi and Makita [22], 
which have a claimed uncertainty of + 2 % and extend up to a pressure of 
100 MPa, show a rather greater and systematic deviation from the present 
work but it remains within the mutual uncertainty. 
Table IV. Coefficients of Eq. (31) 
Coefficient T= 303.15 K T= 323.15 K T= 348.15 K 
a o (mPa. s) 0.3628 0.2960 0.2412 
az (mPa. s) 0.6709 0.0777 0.3994 
a3 (mPa. s) -0.4551 0.2842 -0.1616 
a 4 (mPa. s) 0.3455 0.1134 0.1120 
Standard eviation, % 0.20 O. 15 0.10 
P' (MPa) 120.5 122.7 124.5 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
Two vibrating-wire viscometers have been constructed and operated in 
accordance with design specifications defined by the theory of the instru- 
ment. Measurements have been performed to confirm that the instruments 
conform to the theoretical descript ion of them. It has been shown that a 
precision on viscosity measurements on liquids of better than _ 0.2 % is 
possible over a wide range of pressures. At present the accuracy of the 
results is l imited by the avai labi l i ty of standard reference data for cal ibra- 
tion but there remains the scope for improvement.  The configuration of the 
instruments is such that they have the potential  for appl icat ion over an 
even wider range of thermodynamic  states. 
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